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CHAPTER 5

INTRODUCTION TO LAMENTATIONS 5

In this chapter are reckoned up the various calamities and distresses of the
Jews in Babylon, which the Lord is desired to remember and consider,
(<250501>Lamentations 5:1-16); their great concern for the desolation of the
temple in particular is expressed, (<250517>Lamentations 5:17,18); and the
chapter is concluded with a prayer that God would show favour to them,
and turn them to him, and renew their prosperity as of old, though he had
rejected them, and been wroth with them, (<250519>Lamentations 5:19-22).

Ver. 1. Remember, O Lord, what is come upon us, etc.] This chapter is
called, in some Greek copies, and in the Vulgate Latin, Syriac, and Arabic
versions, “the prayer of Jeremiah”. Cocceius interprets the whole of the
state of the Christian church after the last destruction of Jerusalem; and of
what happened to the disciples of Christ in the first times of the Gospel;
and of what Christians have endured under antichrist down to the present
times: but it is best to understand it of the Jews in Babylon; representing
their sorrowful case, as represented by the prophet; entreating that the
Lord would remember the affliction they were under, and deliver them out
of it, that which he had determined should come upon them. So the
Targum,

“remember, O Lord, what was decreed should be unto us;”

and what he had long threatened should come upon them; and which they
had reason to fear would come, though they put away the evil day far from
them; but now it was come, and it lay heavy upon them; and therefore they
desire it might be taken off:

consider, and behold our reproach: cast upon them by their enemies; and
the rather the Lord is entreated to look upon and consider that, since his
name was concerned in it, and it was for his sake, and because of the true
religion they professed; also the disgrace they were in, being carried into a
foreign country for their sins; and so were in contempt by all the nations
around.
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Ver. 2. Our inheritance is turned to strangers, etc.] The land of Canaan in
general, which was given to Abraham and his seed to be their inheritance;
and their field, and vineyards in particular, which came to them by
inheritance from their fathers, were now in the hands of the Chaldeans,
strangers to God, and aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, as all
Gentiles were, (<490212>Ephesians 2:12);

our houses to aliens; which they had built or purchased, or their fathers
had left them, were now inhabited by those of another country.

Ver. 3. We are orphans and fatherless, etc.] In every sense; in a natural
sense, their fathers having been cut off by the sword, famine, or pestilence;
in a civil sense, their king being taken from them; and in a religious sense,
God having forsaken them for their sins:

our mothers [are] as widows; either really so, their husbands being dead;
or were as if they had no husbands, they not being able to provide for
them, protect and deferred them. The Targum adds,

“whose husbands are gone to the cities of the sea, and it is doubtful
whether they are alive.”

Some understand this politically, of their cities being desolate and
defenceless.

Ver. 4. We have drunken our water for money, etc.] They who in their
own land, which was a land of brooks of water, of fountains and depths,
had wells of water of their own, and water freely and in abundance, now
were obliged to pay for it, for drink, and other uses:

our wood is sold unto us; or, “comes to us by a price” f137; and a dear one;
in their own land they could have wood out of the forest, for cutting down
and bringing home; but now they were forced to give a large price for it.

Ver. 5. Our necks [are] under persecution, etc.] A yoke of hard servitude
and bondage was put upon their necks, as Jarchi interprets it; which they
were forced to submit unto: or, “upon our necks we are pursued” f138; or,
“suffer persecution”: which Aben Ezra explains thus, in connection with
the (<250504>Lamentations 5:4); if we carry water or wood upon our necks, the
enemy pursues us; that is, to take it away from us. The Targum relates a
fable here, that when Nebuchadnezzar saw the ungodly rulers of the
children of Israel, who went empty, he ordered to sow up the books of the
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law, and make bags or wallets of them, and fill them with the stones on the
banks of the Euphrates, and loaded them on their necks:

we labour, [and] have no rest; night nor day, nor even on sabbath days;
obliged to work continually till they were weary; and, when they were,
were not allowed time to rest themselves, like their forefathers in Egypt.

Ver. 6. We have given our hand [to] the Egyptians, etc.] Either by way of
supplication, to beg bread of them; or by way of covenant and agreement;
or to testify subjection to them, in order to be supplied with food: many of
the Jews went into Egypt upon the taking of the city, (<244305>Jeremiah 43:5-7);

[and to] the Assyrians, to be satisfied with bread; among whom many of
the captives were dispersed; since from hence they are said to be returned,
as well as from Egypt, (<231116>Isaiah 11:16).

Ver. 7. Our fathers have sinned, [and are] not, etc.] In the world, as the
Targum adds; they were in being, but not on earth; they were departed
from hence, and gone into another world; and so were free from the
miseries and calamities their children were attended with, and therefore
more happy:

and we have borne their iniquities; the punishment of them, or
chastisement for them: this is not said by way of complaint, much less as
charging God with injustice, in punishing them for their fathers’ sins, or to
excuse theirs; for they were ready to own that they had consented to them,
and were guilty of the same; but to obtain mercy and pity at the hands of
God.

Ver. 8. Servants have ruled over us, etc.] The Targum is,

“the sons of Ham, who were given to be servants to the sons of
Shem, they have ruled over us;”

referring to the prophecy of Noah, (<010926>Genesis 9:26,27); or such as had
been tributary to the Jews, as the Edomites; so Aben Ezra; the Babylon, an,
are meant; and not the nobles and principal inhabitants only, but even their
servants, had power and authority over the Jews and they were at their
beck and command; which made their servitude the more disagreeable and
intolerable:

[there is] none that doth deliver [us] out of their hand; out of the hand of
these servants.
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Ver. 9. We gat our bread [with the peril of] our lives, etc.] This seems to
refer to the time of the siege when they privately went out of the city to get
in some provision, but went in danger of their lives:

because of the sword of the wilderness: or, “of the plain” f139; because of
the, word of the Chaldean army, which lay in the plain about Jerusalem into
whose hand there was danger of falling, and of being cut to pieces.

Ver. 10. Our skin was black like an oven, because of the terrible famine.]
Or “terrors [and horrors of] famine”; which are very dreadful and
distressing: or, “the storms of famine”; (see <191106>Psalm 11:6 119:53); or,
“burning winds” f140; such as are frequent in Africa and Asia; to which the
famine is compared that was in Jerusalem, at the siege of it, both by the
Chaldeans and Romans; and as an oven, furnace, or chimney becomes
black by the smoke of the fire burnt in it, or under it; so the skins of the
Jews became black through these burning winds and storms, or burnings of
famine; (see <250408>Lamentations 4:8). So Jarchi says the word has the
signification of “burning”; for famine as it were burns up the bodies of men
when most vehement.

Ver. 11. They ravished the women in Zion, etc.] Or “humbled” them f141;
an euphemism; the women that were married to men in Zion, as the
Targum; and if this wickedness was committed in the holy mountain of
Zion, it was still more abominable and afflicting, and to be complained of;
and if by the servants before mentioned, as Aben Ezra interprets it, it is
another aggravating circumstance of it; for this was done not in Babylon
when captives there; but at the taking of the city of Jerusalem, and by the
common soldiers, as is too often practised:

[and] the maids in the cities of Judah; in all parts of the country, where
the Chaldean army ravaged, there they ravished the maids. The Targum is,

“the women that were married to men in Zion were humbled by
strangers; (the Targum in the king of Spain’s Bible is, by the
Romans;) and virgins in the cities of Judah by the Chaldeans;”

suggesting that this account has reference to both destructions of the city,
and the concomitants and consequences thereof.

Ver. 12. Princes are hanged up by their hand, etc.] According to some, as
Aben Ezra observes, by the hand of the servants before mentioned;
however, by the hand of the Chaldeans or Babylonians; (see <245210>Jeremiah
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52:10). Some understand it of their own hands, as if they laid violent hands
upon themselves, not being able to bear the hardships and disgrace they
were subjected to but I should rather think this is to be understood of
hanging them, not by the neck, but by the hand, could any instance be
given of such a kind of punishment so early used, and by this people; which
has been in other nations, and in more modern times:

the faces of elders were not honoured; no reverence or respect were shown
to elders in age or office, or on account of either; but were treated with
rudeness and contempt.

Ver. 13. They took the young men to grind, etc.] In the mill, which was
laborious service; and which persons were sometimes put to, by way of
punishment; and was the punishment of servants; (see <071621>Judges 16:21).
Some render it, “the young men bore the grist” f142; carried the corn, the
meal ground, from place to place. The Targum is,

“the young men carried the millstones;”

and so Jarchi, they put millstones upon their shoulders, and burdens so as
to weary them. Ben Melech, from their Rabbins, relates, that there were no
millstones in Babylon; wherefore the Chaldeans put them upon the young
men of Israel, to carry them thither. The Vulgate Latin version is,

“they abused the young men in an unchaste manner;”

suggesting something obscene intended by grinding; (see <183110>Job 31:10);
but the context will not admit of such a sense:

and the children fell under the wood; such loads of wood were laid upon
them, that they could not bear them, but fell under them. Aben Ezra
understands it of moving the wood of the mill, of turning the wooden
handle of it; or the wooden post, the rider or runner, by which the upper
millstone was turned: this their strength was not equal to, and so failed.
The Targum interprets it of a wooden gibbet, or gallows; some wooden
engine seems to be had in view, used as a punishment, which was put upon
their necks, something like a pillory; which they were not able to stand up
under, but fell.

Ver. 14. The elders have ceased from the gate, etc.] Of the sanhedrim, or
court of judicature, as the Targum; from the gate of the city, where they
used to sit and try causes; but now there was nothing of this kind done:
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the young men from their music; vocal and instrumental; the latter is more
particularly specified, though both may be intended; neither were any more
heard; their harps were hung upon the willows on the banks of Euphrates,
which ran through the city of Babylon, (<19D701>Psalm 137:1,2).

Ver. 15. The joy of our heart is ceased, etc.] ward joy was gone, as well as
the external signs of it: it “sabbatized” f143, as it may be rendered; alluding
perhaps to the cordial joy expressed formerly on their sabbaths and other
festivals, now not observed; at least, not with that joy, inward and
outward, they formerly were:

our dance is turned into mourning; which also was used at their solemn
feasts, as well as at their common diversions, (<072121>Judges 21:21); but now
no more of that; but, instead of it, mourning at the calamities they were
oppressed with; and at the remembrance of mercies and privileges, civil and
religious, they were deprived of.

Ver. 16. The crown is fallen [from] our head, etc.] Or, “the crown of our
head is fallen” f144; all their honour and glory as a nation were gone; the
glory of their kingdom and priesthood, to both which a crown or mitre
belonged; the glory of church and state. Aben Ezra interprets it of the
temple, the place of the divine Majesty. Sanctius thinks there is an allusion
to the crowns they wore upon their heads at their feasts and festivals; and
so the words have a close connection with what goes before:

woe unto us that we have sinned! which had brought all these evils upon
them: this is not to be considered as an imprecation or denunciation of
misery; but as a commiseration of their case; calling upon others to it, and
particularly God himself, to have mercy upon them; for, alas for them! they
had sinned, and justly deserved what was come upon them; and therefore
throw themselves at the feet of mercy, and implore divine compassion.

Ver. 17. For this our heart is faint, etc.] Our spirits sink; we are ready to
swoon and die away; either for this, that we have sinned; because of our
sins, they are so many, so great, and so aggravated; or for those distresses
and calamities they have brought upon us before mentioned; or for the
desolation of Zion, more especially, after expressed; and so the Targum,

“for this house of the sanctuary, which is desolate, our heart is
weak:”
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for these [things] our eyes are dim; or “darkened” f145 almost blinded with
weeping; can scarcely see out of them; or as persons in a swoon; for
dimness of sight usually attends faintness of spirit.

Ver. 18. Because of the mountain of Zion, which is desolate, etc.]
Meaning either the city of Jerusalem in general, or the temple in particular,
which both lay in ruins: but the latter gave the truly godly the greatest
concern; that the seat of divine Majesty should be in such a condition; that
the public exercises of religion should cease, and there be no more
opportunities of waiting upon God, and worshipping him as heretofore;
their civil interest, and the loss of that did not so much affect them as the
interest of religion, and what that suffered:

the foxes walk upon it: as they do in desolate places, shunning the company
of men; but here they walked in common, and as freely as in the woods and
deserts: this was fulfilled in the destruction of the second temple, as well as
the first. R. Akiba f146 and his companions were walking together; they saw
a fox come out of the holy of holies; they wept, but he laughed or rejoiced;
they wept, that in the place where the stranger that drew near should die,
now foxes walked upon it; he laughed or rejoiced, because, as this
prophecy was fulfilled, so would others that predicted good things.

Ver. 19. Thou, O Lord, remainest for ever, etc.] The same in his nature
and perfections; in his grace and goodness; in his power and faithfulness; in
his purposes and promises; though all things else change, are fickle and
inconstant, he changes not, but abides the same, without any variableness
or shallow of turning; whatever revolutions there are in the world, or
alterations in the course of Providence, yet he remains firm and unalterable
in his counsel and covenant; though all material things are subject to decay,
and even his own sanctuary lay in ruins, yet he himself continued just as he
ever was. The eternity and unchangeableness of God are of great use and
comfort to his people in times of distress, and to be regarded and observed:

thy throne from generation to generation; though his throne on earth, in
Jerusalem, in the temple, was thrown down, yet his throne in heaven
remained unshaken; there he sits, and reigns, and rules, and overrules all
things here below to his own glory and the good of his people; and this is
the saints’ comfort in the worst of times, that Zion’s King reigns; he has
reigned, and will reign, throughout all generations. The Targum is,
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“the house of thine habitation in the high heavens; the throne of thy
glory to the generations of generations?”

Ver. 20. Wherefore dost thou, forget us for ever, etc.] Since thou art firm,
constant, and unchangeable, and thy love and covenant the same. God
seems to forget his people when he afflicts them, or suffers them to be
oppressed, and does not arise immediately for their help; which being
deferred some time, looks like an eternity to them, or they fear it will ever
be so; at least this they say to express their eager desire after his gracious
presence, and to show how much they prize it:

[and] forsake us so long time? or, “to length of days” f147? so long as the
seventy years’ captivity; which to be forsaken of God, or to seem to be
forsaken of him, was with them a long time.

Ver. 21. Turn thou us unto thee, O Lord, and we shall be turned, etc.]
This prayer expresses the sense they had of their backslidings from God,
and distance from him; of their inability to turn themselves to the Lord, or
convert themselves; and of their need of divine grace, and of the efficacy of
that to effect it; (see <243118>Jeremiah 31:18); for this is to be understood not
only of returning them to their own land, and to the external worship of
God in it; but of turning them to the Lord by true and perfect repentance,
as the Targum; of the conversion of their hearts and the reformation of
their lives:

renew our days as of old; for good, as the Targum adds. The request is,
that their good days might be renewed; that they might enjoy the same
peace and prosperity, and all good things in their own land, as they had
done in days and years past: first they pray for repentance; then restoration.

Ver. 22. But thou hast utterly rejected us, etc.] That looks as if they had
no hope, and were in despair of having their petitions granted; since God
had entirely rejected them from being his people, and would never more
have mercy on them; but the words may be rendered, “though thou hast in
rejecting rejected us” f148; or else, “unless thou hast utterly rejected us” f149;
or rather by an interrogation, “for wilt thou utterly reject”, or “despise us?”
f150 surely thou wilt not; such is thy grace and goodness:

thou art very wroth against us; thou hast been, and still continuest to be:
or, “wilt thou be exceeding wroth against us?” f151 or continue thy wrath to
extremity, and for ever? thou wait not; it is not consistent with, thy mercy
and grace, truth and faithfulness; and so it is an argument of faith in prayer,
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and not an expression of despondency; though the Jews, because they
would not have the book end in what is sorrowful and distressing, repeat
the foregoing verse; and the like method they take at the end of
Ecclesiastes, and the prophecies of Isaiah and Malachi, as Jarchi observes.
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FOOTNOTES
ft1 --  Connexion, par. 1. p. 332.

ft2 --  Contr. Apion. l. 1. sect. 8.

ft3 --  Theatrum Terrae Sanctae, p. 174. No. 224.

ft4 --  Vid. T. Bab. Moed Katon, fol. 26. 1.

ft5 --  Antiqu. l. 10. c. 5. sect. 1.

ft6 --  Deuteronomy Bello Jud. l. 6. c. 9. sect. 3.

ft7 --  ddb “sola”, V. L. Montanus.

ft8 --  E Talmud Bab. Sanhedrin. fol. 104. 1. & Taanith, fol. 20. 1.

ft9 --  hkbt hkb “plorando plorat”, Vatablus; “plorando plorabit”,
Pagninus, Montanus.

ft10 --  T. Sanhedr. ib. col. 2.

ft11 --  yn[m “per afflictionem”; j “hic, non [prae], sed per significat”,
Grotius; “[vel] prae afflictione, [sub.] a Chaldaeis perpessa”; so some in
Vatablus.

ft12 --  twgwn “moestae”, Junius & Tremellius, Michaelis; “moerent”,
Piscator; “moestitia affectae sunt”, Cocceius.

ft13 --  çarl “in caput”, Vatablus, Junius & Tremellius, Piscator; “facti
sunt caput”, Cocceius.

ft14 --  “Quod jejunia sabbatariorum”. Martial. l. 4. Epigr. 4.

ft15 --  “----Cui septima quaeque fuit lux Ignava, et partem vitae non attigit
ullam”. Juvenal. Satyr. 5.

ft16 --  hytbçm l[ wqjç “irrident cessationes ejus”, Junius & Tremellius;
“rident propter cesstiones”, Piscator.

ft17 --  hajj ajj “peccatum peccavit”, V. L. Pagninus, Montanus,
Vatablus.

ft18 --  hdynl “in commotionem”, Montanus, Vatablus, Calvin.
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ft19 --  “Ut separata”, Grotius; “tanquam ex immunditia separata est”, Junius
& Tremellius.

ft20 --  µyalp “mirabiliter”, Montanus, Vatablus.

ft21 --  E Talmud. Bab. Yebamot, fol 16. 2.

ft22 --  çpn byçhl “ad reducendum animam”, Montanus, Piscator.

ft23 --  lk µkyla awl “O vos omnes”, V. L.

ft24 --  hndryw “et desaeviit in ea”, Munster, Tigurine version; “et contrivit
ipsum”; so some in Vatablus.

ft25 --  “Et dominatus est ea”, Montanus, Vatablus, Piscator.

ft26 --  wgrtçy “involutae”, Vatablus; “perplexae”, Pagninus, Montanus,
Calvin; “contortae”, Piscator, Grotius, Michaelis.

ft27 --  T. Bab. Sanhedrin, fol. 98. 2. Echa Rabbati, fol. 50. 1.

ft28 --  yçpn byçm “reducens animam meam”, V. L. Montanus; “qui
restituat”, Tigurine version.

ft29 --  µymmwç “perditi”, V. L.

ft30 --  hydyb ˆwyx hçrp “frangit Sion manibus suis”, sub. “panem”,
Vatablus.

ft31 --  hwhy awh qydx “justus ipse est Jehovah”, Cocceius.

ft32 --  whyp “ori ejus”, Pagninus, Montanus; Piscator, Cocceius.

ft33 --  <Arabic> “esurivit et fame ac inedia laboravit”, Golius, col. 556.

ft34 --  µçpn ta wbyçyw “et reducerent animam suam”, Montanus.

ft35 --  <Arabic> “fermentavit, commiscuit, alteravit, turbavique [mentem]”,
Castel. col. 1294.

ft36 --  twmk tybb “in domo mors ipsa”, Munster; “plane mors”; Junius &
Tremellius.

ft37 --  tyç[ hta yk “laetati sunt; sed tu fecisti”, Grotius.

ft38 --  “Utinam induceres diem”, so some in Vatablus.

ft39 --  µwy tabj “adduxisti diem”, V. L. Pagninus, Montanus; “induxisti
[aut] inducis”, Vatablus.
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ft40 --  wml llw[ epifullison autoiv, Sept. “vindemia”, V. L.
Vatablus.

ft41 --  by[y “obnubilavit”, Montanus, Vatablus; “obnubilat”, Cocceius.

ft42 --  Prospect of the Temple, c. 17. p. 1089.

ft43 --  rbç l[ “propter contritionem”, Pagninus, Montanus, Junius &
Tremellius; “propter confractionem”, Piscator; “propter fractionem”,
Cocceius.

ft44 --  Ænw[ l[ wlg alw “et non revelarunt [legmen] pravitati tuae
impositum”, Christ. Ben. Miehaelis.

ft45 --  µyjwdmw kai exwsmata, Sept. “et expulsiones”, Montanus,
Vatablus, Calvin; “et ad depulsionem spectantium”, Junius &
Tremellius; “depulsiones, expulsiones”, Stockius, p. 649.

ft46 --  wxp “dilatant”, Junius & Tremellius, Piscator.

ft47 --  Vol. 1. p. 129.

ft48 --  Scripture Chronology, p. 685.

ft49 --  E Talmud Bab. Sanhedrin, fol. 104. 2.

ft50 --  µdt la “non taceat”, Pagninus, Montanus, Vatablus; “ne sileat”,
Calvin, Michaelis.

ft51 --  µyjpj yll[ “parvulos qui educantur”, Pagninus; “parvulos
educationum”, Montanus; “educationis”, Calvin; “infantes
palmationum, [sive] tractationis palmarum”, Michaelis; “pueros palmis
tractatos”, Cocceius.

ft52 --  E Talmud Bab. Yoma, fol. 38. 2.

ft53 --  haltw “et fatigatione”, Montanus, Vatablus, Castalio.

ft54 --  µlw[ ytmk wv nekrouv aiwnov, Sept. “quasi mortuos seculi”,
Montanus, Calvin.

ft55 --  ytçjn calkon mou Sept. “aes meum, [vel] chalybem meum”,
Piscator.

ft56 --  hw[ ytbytn “semitas meas pervertit”, Pagninus, Montanus,
Vatablus, Calvin; “contorsit”, Michealis.
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ft57 --  wtpça ynb “filios pharetrae suae”, Montanus, Munster, Cocceius,
Michaelis.

ft58 --  L. 1. Ode 22.

ft59 --  µtnygn a ˆgn “pulsare istrumentum musicum”.

ft60 --  µyrwrmb “amaritudinibus”, V. L. Pagninus, Montanus, Michaelis,
“amaroribus”, Cocceius.

ft61 --  “Pane lapidoso”, Seneca Deuteronomy Beneficiis, l. 7.

ft62 --  Lexic. Polyglott, col. 1791.

ft63 --  Concordant. Ebr. Part. p. 168. No. 763.

ft64 --  hbwj “bonorum”, V. L. “boni”, Pagninus, Montanus, Cocceius,
Junius & Tremellius, Piscator, Michaelis.

ft65 --  yjxn “duratio mea”, Montanus; “perennitas mea”, Cocceius.

ft66 --  rkz “recordare”, Munster, Pagninus, Montanus, Vatablus, Cocceius,
Michealis.

ft67 --  rwkzt rwkz “recordando recordaberis”, Luther, Michaelis.

ft68 --  yçpn yl[ jyçtw “meditatur apud me anima mea”, Junius &
Tremellius; “et animo meo meditor”, Castalio.

ft69 --  wnmt al yk hwhy ydsj “quod misericordiae Jehovae deficiunt”,
vel “defecerunt”, so some in Vatablus; “studia Jehovae quod non
defecerunt”, Cocceius.

ft70 --  wmjr “miserationes ejus”, Junius & Tremellius, Piscator.

ft71 --  Ætnwma “fides tua”, V. L. Montanus, Junius & Tremellius, Piscator;
“fides quae est de te”, Pagninus.

ft72 --  µmwdw lyjyw “et expectet et silens”, Pagninus, Montanus; “qui et
expectat et silet”, Piscator.

ft73 --  “Bonus ergo et expectabit et silens erit”, Schmidt.

ft74 --  ddb bçy “ut sedeat solus”, Gataker.

ft75 --  wyl[ ljn “projecit super ipsum”, Tigurine version; “sub. Dominus”,
Vatablus; “quod imposuerit ipsi Deus”, Junius & Tremellius, Michaelis.
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ft76 --  hwqt çy ylwa “forte est expectatio”, Junius & Tremellius;
“fortassis”, Piscator, Cocceius; “forte est spes”, Michaelis.

ft77 --  wblm “ex corde suo”, Pagninus, Montanus, Calvin.

ft78 --  ̂ wyl[ ynp dgn “coram facie superioris”, Junius & Tremellius.

ft79 --  har al “non vidit, vel videt”, Pagninus, Montanus, Calvin.

ft80 --  “Non videret?” Piscator.

ft81 --  So some in Gataker.

ft82 --  ̂ nwaty goggusei Sept. “quiritaretur”, Junius & Tremellius; “taedio
se confecit”, Calvin; “fremet”, Strigelius; “murmurabit”, Cocceius.

ft83 --  wajj l[ rbg “unusquisque propter sua peccata [quiritatur]”,
Piscator; “vel contra sua peccata fremat”, Strigelius.

ft84 --  tjpw djp “pavor et fovea”, Calvin, Junius & Tremellius, Piscator,
Cocceius, Michaelis.

ft85 --  twgph ˆyam “a non intermissionibus”, Montanus, Calvin; “sine
intervallis”, Cocceius.

ft86 --  “Eo quod nullae sunt intermissiones”, Junius & Tremellius, Piscator,
Tigurine version.

ft87 --  yry[ twnb lkm “supra cunctas filias civitatis meae”; so some in
Vatablus; and Jarchi.

ft88 --  yyj rwbb wtmx “concluserunt in fovea vitam meam”, Noldius,
Concord. Ebr. Part. p. 141, “manciparunt fovea vitam meam”,
Cocceius.

ft89 --  twytjt rwbm “e cisterna infimitatum”, Piscator.

ft90 --  ytjwrl “ad anhelitum meum”, Cocceius; “ad respirationem meam”,
Pagnius, Montanus, Junius & Tremellius, Piscator.

ft91 --  µl[t la “non avertisti”, Grotius.

ft92 --  yçpn ybyr “causas animaa meae”, Junius & Tremellius, Piscator.

ft93 --  yttw[ “perversitatem”, Pagninus, Montanus; “quae exercetur, vel
exercebatur in me”, Junius & Tremellius, Piscator.
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ft94 --  µnwygh “meditationem istorum”, Pagninus, Montanus, Junius &
Tremellius, Piscator; “loquelam eorum”, Michaelis.

ft95 --  Animadv. Philol. p. 436. <Arabic> “maledixit verborum contumelia
insectatus fuit, peculiariter carmine seu satyra, et subsannavit,
vituperavit”, Golius, col. 2515.

ft96 --  µtnygnm “musicus”, Gataker.

ft97 --  bl tngm uperaspismon kardiav, “tegumentum cordis”,
Montanus, Vatablus; “obtegumentum cordis”, Stockius, p. 199. so Ben
Melech; “scutum cordis”, V. L. “clypeum cordis”, Munster.

ft98 --  µ[wy “rubigine obducetur”, Montanus; “obtectum [vel]
absconditum”, Vatablus. So Ben Melech.

ft99 --  Vid. R. Sol. Urbin. Ohel Moed, fol. 50. 1.

ft100 --  Hierozoic. l. 1. c. 7. p. 46.

ft101 --  Hist. Animal. l. 3. c. 20.

ft102 --  Ib. l. 6. c. 12.

ft103 --  lbid.

ft104 --  Hist. de Animal. 1. 10. c. 8.

ft105 --  Ib. l. 5. c. 4.

ft106 --  Nat. Hist. l. 9. c. 8.

ft107 --  ̂ hyrwg “catulos suos”, Pagninus, Montanus, Junius & Tremellius,
Piscator, Cocceius.

ft108 --  Nat. Hist. l. 9. c. 13.

ft109 --  rzkal “in crudelem”, Montanus; “sub. mutata fuit”, Piscator;
“similis est crudeli”, Munster.

ft110 --  [lwt yl[ “super coccinum”, Pagninus, Montanus; “super
coccino”, Piscator, Michaelis.

ft111 --  tajjm----ˆw[ ldgyw “et ingens fuit iniquitas--prae peccato”,
Montanus; “et major extitit pravitas--prae peccato”, Cocceius. So V. L.

ft112 --  Hierozoic. par. 2. l. 5. c. 6. p. 688.
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ft113 --  µynynpm µx[ wmda “lucidiores corpore margaritis”, Bochart;
“candidi fuerunt [in] corpore prae margaritis”, Noldius.

ft114 --  <Arabic> “[camelis tributum], candidus perquam albus”, Giggeius;
<Arabic> “candidi coloris”, Dorcas, Giggeius apud Golium, col. 49,
51.

ft115 --  Comment. in Ethiop. Hist. l. 1. No. 107.

ft116 --  µtrzg ryps “sapphirus excisio eorum”, Pagninus, Montanus,
Vatablus, Calvin; “[quasi] sectio eorum esset ex sapphiro”, Munster.

ft117 --  Deuteronomy Vestitu Sacerdot. Hebr. l. 2. c. 12. sect. 7. p. 676.

ft118 --  So Bootius, Animadv. l. 4. c. 3. sect. 8. p. 144. Lutherus &
Osiander in ib.

ft119 --  rwjçm Æçj “obscurior ipsa nigredine”, Tigurine version; “magis
quam nigredo vel carbo”, Vatablus; “prae caligines”, Calvin; “ex
nigredine”, Piscator.

ft120 --  Comment. Ebr. p. 225.

ft121 --  Deuteronomy Bello Jud. l. 6. c. 3. sect. 4.

ft122 --  Joseph. Deuteronomy Bello Jud. l. 6. c. 9. sect. 1.

ft123 --  µhyçwblb w[gy wlkwy alb “quem non possunt, quin tangent
vestimentis suis”, “Junius & Tremellius.

ft124 --  “Tangebant eum (nempe sanguinem) vestibus eorum quem non
potuerunt”, i.e. “jure”, Gataker.

ft125 --  amj “immunde”, Montanus; “immundi”, Strigelius. “gens polluta”,
Vatablus; “discedite polluti”, Gataker.

ft126 --  hwhy ynp “facies Domini”, V. L. Montanus, Piscator.

ft127 --  µjybhl Pyswy “non addet aspicere eos”, Montanus.

ft128 --  hnydw[ “quum adhuc essemus”, Munster: Piscator.

ft129 --  Florida, l. 2.

ft130 --  Deuteronomy Divinatione, l. 2. p. 2001.

ft131 --  Vid. Strabo Geograph. l. 9. p. 289. & Pindar. Pythia, Ode 4. l. 7, 8.
& Schmidt in ib. p. 174, 175.
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ft132 --  rbdmb “in plano”, Gataker.

ft133 --  hwhy jyçm cristov kuriov, Sept. “Christus Dominus”, V. L.
“Christus Domini”, Pagninus.

ft134 --  In Tishbi, p. 227.

ft135 --  yr[ttw “nudaberis”, V. L.

ft136 --  kai apoceeiv, Sept. “et eris vomens”, Pagninus, Vatablus.

ft137 --  waby ryjmb “in pretio venerunt”, Pagninus, Montanus; “caro
nobis pretio veniunt”, Michaelis.

ft138 --  wnpdrn wnrawx l[ “super colla nostra persecutionem passi
sumus”, Pagninus, Montanus, Calvin; “vel patimur”, Vatablus, Junius
& Tremellius, Piscator.

ft139 --  rbdmh brj ynpm “propter gladium [in] deserto, [sive] plano”,
Gataker.

ft140 --  b[r twp[lz “horrorum famis”, Montanus; “terrores, [vel]
tremores”, Vatablus; “procellas famis”, Junius & Tremellius, Piscator;
“exustiones”, Pagninus, Calvin; “adustiones famis”, Stockius, p. 281.

ft141 --  wn[ etapeinwsan, Sept. “humiliaverunt”, V. L. Munster.

ft142 --  waçn ˆwjj µyrwjb “juvenes farinam portaverunt”; so some in
Gataker; “juvenes molam tulerunt”, Cocceius; “juvenes ad molendum
portant”, Junius & Tremellius.

ft143 --  tbç “sabbatizat”.

ft144 --  wnçar trj[ hlpn “cecidit corona capitis nostri”, V. L.
Pagninus, Montanus, Calvin, Junius & Tremellius, Piscator.

ft145 --  wkçj “contenebrati sunt”, V. L. “obtenebrati”, Pagninus,
Montanus, Calvin, Cocceius.

ft146 --  T. Bab. Maccot, fol. 24. 1. 2.

ft147 --  µymy Æral “in longitudinem dierum”, Pagninus, Montanus.

ft148 --  wntsam sam µa yk “quamvis detestatione detestatus es nos”,
Targ.

ft149 --  “Nisi forte repudiando repudiasti nos”, Calvin.
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ft150 --  “Nam an omnino sperneres nos?” Junius & Tremellius.

ft151 --  dam-d[ wnyl[ tpxq “effervesceres contra nos admodum?”
Junius & Tremellius.


